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Pension and Profit Sharing Plans
Trends and Impact Upon the Economy
Methods of Funding and Benefits Provided
By: RUBY M. CRAWFORD, Attorney
Trust Department
The First National Bank of Atlanta, Ga.

only about ¼ of all workers are covered under
a pension plan.
With these figures, we get a picture of the
tremendous growth and widespread use of
these plans, which, because of the unusual
tax advantages flowing from qualified plans,
enable both the employer and employee to
accumulate personal estates and retirement
benefits ordinarily beyond their reach on after
tax income.
A qualified plan has the following advan
tages:
(1) To the trust: The income earned by
the trust, the market gains on trust assets
and forfeiture allocations are free from in
come tax. Naturally, this permits a much
more rapid growth of the fund.
(2) To the participant: There is no tax
liability to participants until benefits are
received or “made available.” Benefits re
ceived are afforded capital gains tax treat
ment, with only 50 % of the amount received
subject to tax. Ordinarily such payments
would be subject to normal income tax rates.
However, if the entire amount is distributed
within one taxable year after his separation
from employment, a long term capital gain
tax will apply or a maximum tax of 25%
under present rates. If the distribution is
made over a period of years after retirement,
an employee would profit from lower taxes
because of higher exemptions applicable to
persons over 65 and a probable lower income
tax bracket.

Today, there are over 54,840 pension and
profit sharing and stock bonus plans in exist
ence among companies of all sizes throughout
the country. Assets in these accounts total
95.2 billion dollars. Since 1958, the Revenue
Service has been approving about 27 plans
each regular business day, and if this trend
continues, the total number of plans in oper
ation will soar to 60,000 by the end of 1960.
Each year the number of newly approved
profit sharing plans gains over the newly
approved pension plans. Prior to 1956, the
ratio was about 1 to 2. Between 1956 and
1958, it was about 3 to 4, and during the first
two quarters of 1959, it reached 5 to 6. In
the first quarter of this year, 1,328 profit
sharing plans were approved as against 1,184
pension plans. Although profit sharing plans
have been edging up, this is the first time they
were actually in front. In the past decade the
number of all pension plans has increased 2½
times, with noninsured plans have the great
est growth. They have increased 4½ times
and accounted for 29% of all retirement plan
reserves in this country in 1959 as against 16%
in 1950. Recent figures showed 30 billion
dollars in assets in trusteed plans, as compared
with 17 to 18 billion in insured plans. It is
estimated that this figure will soar to 77 billion
by 1965.
You may be interested to know that retire
ment funds own 3% of the outstanding stocks
of all corporations. In 1959, the net acquisition
of corporate securities by retirement funds
came to about 38% of new equities issued,
as compared with 32% in 1958, 28% in 1957,
and 24% in the years 1954-56.
In contrast, purchases of corporate bonds
have decreased in the last two years. In 1959,
the net purchases of all corporate bonds was
1.1 billion or close to ¼ of all new corporate
bond issues. In 1958, the figure was 1.7 billion
and in 1957 was 1.4 billion which shows an
annual decrease of .3 billion. Mortgage invest
ments amounted to $567,000,000.00 which is
four times as large as in 1954. Consider the
fact that, even though these figures stagger the
imagination, only 9% of persons aged 65 and
over are receiving income retirement pay and

If paid to a beneficiary, and the entire dis
tribution is made in one year, the employee’s
beneficiary is entitled to capital gains tax
treatment on the amount received. There are
further tax advantages to his family or benefici
aries. For example, if distribution is made
because of the employee’s death, the entire
amount derived from the employer’s contribu
tions is exempt from Federal Estate taxes, and
the first $5,000.00 of this distribution is not
subject to income tax. If the estate is desig
nated as the beneficiary, the entire interest
would be subject to inclusion in the taxable
estate for estate tax purposes. Generally, death
benefits other than proceeds of life insurance,
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are free of Federal Estate Tax to the extent
from employer for more than adequate
that benefits are derived from employer con
consideration.
tributions, provided the beneficiary is other
6. Selling securities or other property to
than the estate of the deceased employee.
employer for less than adequate con
Finally, the employer’s contribution is tax
sideration.
deductible. He is able to buy $1.00 worth of If a trust engages in a prohibited transaction,
benefits for 48¢ if corporate profits are taxed the tax exempt status of the trust can be
at the maximum rate.
endangered.
It is fundamental that either type of trust
Any employer contemplating the use of
be prepared so as to qualify for tax exemption
purposes under Section 401 (a) of the In pension and profit sharing plans must realize
ternal Revenue Code and that the plan stay that the success of either plan involves a
qualified by not engaging in any prohibited definite undertaking or commitment, which
need not be burdensome nor inflexible. It is
transactions.
The United States Treasury Department simply a matter of tailoring plans to needs
passes on the qualifications of plans as to their determined by the size of the company, num
eligibility for favorable tax treatment. Gen ber of employees, type of employees, whether
erally, the Department is satisfied if the follow salaried or hourly, and the age, sex, length
of service and earnings of the employees. Ob
ing requirements are met:
jectivity in approach is essential.
1. That a permanent plan, in writing, has
Increasing numbers of employers, desiring
actually been put into effect and has
been communicated to the employees. to afford employees maximum incentive along
2. That the purpose of the plan is to offer with definite retirement benefits, are using
the employees a share of the profits or both types of plans. A profit sharing plan
should not be thought of as a substitute for a
retirement benefits.
3. That the plan is established for the ex pension plan, even though many times they
clusive benefit of the employees and are used to provide retirement benefits. Satis
factory retirement benefits from profit sharing
their beneficiaries.
4. That contributions to the trust fund are plans ordinarily are possible only for those
for the purpose of accumulating monies employees, usually the younger ones, who have
for distribution to employees and that substantial periods of remaining active service.
it is impossible for these funds to be In a pension plan, the benefit formula may be
used other than for the exclusive benefit designed to allow credit for years of past
of the employees and their beneficiaries. service, which makes it possible to provide
5. That the trust is created within the satisfactory retirement benefits for employees
United States and is valid and existing approaching retirement age.
under local laws.
Companies sometimes adopt only a profit
Thus the fundamental requirement is that sharing plan in order to avoid the definite
a plan must be established for the exclusive commitment of a pension plan where the
benefit of employees and may not discriminate contributions are subject to actuarial deter
in favor of highly paid employees, executives, mination and are independent of profits. It
officers or stockholders. It can exclude by is possible, however, to have considerable
classification, such as hourly, salaried, etc., flexibility in funding the cost of a pension
and it is customary to exclude those working plan. Minimum and maximum contributions
twenty hours a week or less or less than five are permitted and under some circumstances
may be omitted altogether. Basically, the pen
months per year.
It is also fundamental that the plan stay sion plan is intended to provide for the pay
qualified by not engaging in any “prohibited ment of definitely determinable benefits to
employees at retirement, such benefits being
transactions.” These include the following:
1. Engaging in any transaction which re related to such factors as years of service and
sults in a diversion of trust assets to the compensation received. The formal pension
plan allows an employer to fund future pension
employer.
2. Lending trust funds to any employer obligations over a period of years. Interest
without adequate security and without earnings on the funds of the plan reduce the
requiring payment of reasonable interest. dollar cost and the employer receives valuable
3. Payment by trust to employer or related tax benefits from his contributions to the
person of unreasonable compensation for cost of the plan.
Consideration of a pension plan resolves
services rendered.
4. Making services available to employer into two main parts—(1) the benefits to be
provided and (2) the method of funding those
on a preferential basis.
5.
Purchasing securities or other property benefits. A formal pension plan affords uni
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form and equitable treatment to all employees,
which promotes good relations and gives the
employees a better understanding of what
to expect. Overall stability of the work
force results in that employees are given
more opportunity for promotion when the
elderly employees are retired. A pension plan
should provide for the retired employee a
benefit which is adequate in relation to earn
ings before retirement, to enable him to main
tain, insofar as possible, his accustomed
standard of living considering other probable
sources of income. Usually it is considered
satisfactory if total retirement benefits, supple
mented by other sources such as social security,
average between 40 and 50% of his earnings
in the period immediately prior to retirement.

funds to the custody of a trust, or a Trusteed
Plan.
The various types of insurance include:
individual insurance or annuity policies, group
permanent contracts, group deferred annuity
contracts, split funding, terminal funding, de
posit administration or immediate participa
tion guarantee (IPG) contracts.
The trusteed plan is more flexible and more
adaptable to the needs of the employer. There
is a higher return from diversified income
which is not subject to Federal taxes and the
income is available for use. There are no agents’
commissions or sales expenses involved in
the trusteed plan, only the trustee’s fee. Pay
ments into the trust fund are not subject
to Federal or State premium taxes. In trusteed
plans, provision may be made to change
investment policy to suit changes in condition.
Also, the company has the right to change
the trustee. It costs money to get out of an
insured plan.
In the insured plan, there are hidden
charges in the premium cost. Insurance com
panies pay 7½% tax on earnings, but the
income in trusteed plans is exempt. Insurance
premiums must be paid each year whether
the corporation has met earnings or not. The
insurance companies use as their “number one
selling point” the guarantee of a 3% yield and
future benefits. The yield in trusteed plans,
while not guaranteed, will usually be larger
unless there is a complete collapse of our econ
omy. Many companies are converting from in
sured to trusteed plans, despite the rather
substantial cost to switch over, believing that
the end results will be well worth while. There
is also a trend toward increased benefits rather
than decreased costs. Some profit sharing
plans also provide for life insurance. Treasury
regulations limit the amount of insurance in
a profit sharing plan to ½, but most agree
ments are drawn restricting the amount to
be placed in insurance to ⅓ to eliminate
any possibility of disqualification.
Fundamentally, a profit sharing plan is an
arrangement whereby an employer agrees to
share part of his profits with employees.
This principle is not new but is literally as
old as business itself. Its history dates back to
1794 and there were 23 plans in existence
in the United States at the turn of the
century. It provides an effective way to accum
ulate funds for the retirement of employees;
enables executives in high tax brackets to
build an estate that would be practically
impossible from taxable income; serves as an
incentive to greater efficiency and increased
profits, and at the same time results in sub
stantial tax savings for both the employer
and employee. One prime advantage it has

Actual cost is said to be the benefits paid
plus administrative expenses less investment
earnings. Normally, the cost of benefits for
service after a plan is begun, is spread over
the future working years of employees, where
as, the past service cost, which is the cost of
benefits arising from service rendered prior
to the adoption of the plan, may be liquidated
in a variety of ways by spreading the cost
over a given number of years, or it may be
and, this is permissible, that the past service
cost is never fully paid up but only the interest
on that cost is paid each year. The normal
cost and interest on accrued liability is the
minimum cost of a pension plan allowed by
the Treasury Department if it is to be
approved. The maximum annual tax deduction
allowable for past service liability is 10%
of the total, the minimum 3% interest on
the unpaid balance.
Some of the factors considered in arriving
at the cost of funding a pension plan are: the
number of eligible employees, male and fe
male, separately, ages, average compensation
of each, the number of employees who event
ually will be expected to become entitled to
benefits, rate of interest return on pension
fund assets, rate of mortality before and after
retirement, rate of withdrawal or turnover,
exclusive of deaths and disability terminations;
rate of disability terminations; rate of future
salaries; rate of retirement; level of expenses
to be paid from pension fund; type of em
ployment, executive, white collar, blue collar,
etc., the type of industry, and the degree
of conservatism in the plan. Once the employer
or board of trustees decides on the benefits
to be provided and degree of funding, then it
must choose the funding medium. Basically,
there are only two media for financing a
pension plan. One is to insure the benefits
with an insurance company. The other is to
self-administer the plan and transfer the
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Officers and Directors
American Woman’s Society of Certified Public Accountants

All officers and directors of the American Woman's Society of Certified Public Accountants attended the organ
ization’s annual meeting in Philadelphia, September, 1960. Seated: Beth M. Thompson, treasurer; Grace Highfield,
secretary; Gertrude Hindelang, president; Winifred D. Owens, 1st vice president; and Mary F. Hall, 2nd vice presi
dent. Standing: Margaret E. Lauer, Lucille Preston, Katherine Pfeifer, Mary E. Ruddy, and Catherine M. Ryan.

over other employee benefits plans is that annual contribution from profits to a trustee
the company avoids a commitment to make for investment in behalf of participants of the
a fixed contribution each year irrespective trust. The trustee allocates annually among
of earnings. The contributions are based on the participants, according to predetermined
profits: no profits—no contributions; small allocation formula, each participant’s share
profits—small contributions. A limitation of of the company’s contribution; his own con
15% of compensation of participants under tribution, if it is a contributory plan, earnings
the plan—not total payroll—is placed on the on investments, market gains, and forfeitures.
amount a company may contribute in any There are many methods of allocating, some
given year. The size of a company has no in designed to give weight to longevity and to
fluence upon the value of a plan. Just as large favor lower salaried employees. The point
enterprises have experienced phenomenal or unit system is often used as a method of
success with their profit sharing plans, small allocation.
companies, too, have found their plans ben
Under a typical trust, his share will vest
eficial. The Council of Profit Sharing In over a period of years, or perhaps he may
dustries, whose membership consists of have immediate vesting, depending upon the
employers in the United States and Canada provisions of the plan. The trend is toward
with profit sharing plans, reports that about earlier vesting, with most plans having pro
25% of member companies have less than visions for 100% vesting in five to ten years.
51 employees, and 60% have less than 300. The present trend seems to be toward 10%
Briefly, the mechanics of a profit sharing per year. Vesting is keyed to discrimination.
trust are as follows: The company makes an The share of the participant’s account is
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American Society of Women Accountants

Officers and directors attending the annual meeting of the American Society of Women Accountants, held in
Philadelphia, in September, 1960, are shown above: Seated, Mary Burnett, chairman of the membership committee;
Leatrice J. Harpster, treasurer; Erma A. Sembach, 2nd vice president; E. Virginia Barnett, president; Betty Brown,
1st vice president; and Anne D. Snodgrass, secretary. Standing: Madeline A. Cassi, Lucille Perelman, Nellie V.
Joling, Pearl M. Isham, and Genevieve A. Michel, directors.

usually paid in full upon death, at normal
retirement, or for disability. If he terminates
for some other reason, he is paid in some
manner the amount of his vested interest. The
balance is forfeited and credited back to the
accounts of the remaining participants in the
next year’s allocation of forfeitures. Inci
dentally, a forfeiture is that portion of a
terminated participant’s account which has not
vested at the time he terminates his employ
ment and which is subsequently reallocated
among the remaining participants. Forfeitures
are of particular value to qualified profit shar
ing plans and together with trust income and
market gains will often result in a substantially
higher or above the average yield for the
plan.
While a definite contribution formula is no
longer required, it is usually desirable as
employees are more likely to respect an ex
pressed commitment than where the company
reserves the right to determine what the con

tribution will be each year. If the company
is on an accrual basis, the contribution must
be paid by the date required for filing the
company’s tax return, plus any extensions,
which as we know is 75 days following the
year end, unless there is an extension, and
if on a cash basis, the contribution must be
made by the last day of the company’s fiscal
year end. If the plan is a no formula plan,
the board of directors must declare before
the year end, the sum to be contributed for
that year. Numerous companies have reported
substantial savings in production costs, greater
efficiency, and more esprit de corps and en
thusiasm among employees. One firm cut the
value of wasted paper from $30,000.00 in
the first year of profit sharing to $5,000.00
in the second year, and in the third year to
none. Three years’ profit sharing by another
concern saw more production by 87 workers
on a 40 hour week than by 140 in a 48 hour
week before its adoption.
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A profit sharing plan may provide for (1)
retirement benefits (2) death benefits (3)
disability benefits (4) loan provisions to buy
homes, educate children, etc. (5) withdrawal
provisions (6) termination benefits (7) sick
pay (8) hardship situations (9) supplemen
tary unemployment benefits, and possibly
others.
The creation of group trusts has made it
possible for employee-benefit plans of any
size to achieve all investment advantages pre
viously available to only the largest plans.
There has been general acceptance of this
concept as a means of acquiring (1) increased
security through broader investment diversifi
cation (2) higher rate of investment earnings;
(3) maximum liquidity of funds for any cash
requirements; (4) sound, professional invest
ment management and (5) lower costs.
The group trust program is based on three
primary principles:

the employees’ contributions are voluntary,
rather than obligatory, and the employer’s
contributions are not geared to the employ
ees’ contributions, the plan may qualify
even though it permits employees to con
tribute up to 10% of their compensation.
Permitting employees to make contributions
in excess of 10% would be unreasonable.
(Rev. Rul. 59-185, I.R.B. 1959-21,11).”
Another significant trend in today’s plans
is in the investment of funds. The investment
provisions are more liberal than formerly in
that some plans once restricted to purchases
of bonds now permit the purchase of stocks
and quite often, real estate. They may limit
the amount that may be invested to 10, 30,
50% of total investments or whatever amount
may be decided upon. Investment matters now
require considerable time, thought, and study.
General Electric’s pension fund, which is in
excess of 868 billion dollars, requires the
time and talent of 14 full time investment
analysts. Many other large companies, such
as Sears, Roebuck & Company and U. S. Steel
Company have plans that are managed by
company trustees rather than corporate
trustees.
In a recent paper on the mounting cost of
fringe benefits, Mr. Frank L. Griffin, Jr., vice
president and actuary of The Wyatt Company.
revealed some interesting figures. Following
are some excerpts: All of us are aware of
the rapidly mounting cost in recent years of
expenditures for security plans and other
fringe benefits. When kept under reasonable
control, enlarged benefit programs are a sound
manifestation of an improved standard of
living. The day has passed when valuable
considerations of a job, other than direct
salary or wage, deserve to be characterized
merely as "fringe benefits.” They have become
much more than that. The cost to the average
employer for these indirect compensation pay
ments is already close to 25% of payroll, and
some experts suggest that the time may not be
far off when the figure will approach 50%. In
terms of cents per hour and dollars per em
ployee, these expenditures amount to nearly
50¢ an hour and $1,000.00 per year per
employee. Ten years ago, 15% of payrolls
was devoted to fringe benefits, 30 years ago,
the figure was less than 5%. The dollar cost,
of course, mounted much more rapidly, the
combined effect of higher payrolls today and
the higher percentage devoted to fringe ben
efits being about 30 fold increase in dollar
costs per employee today than in 1950. The
reasons for this phenomenal growth are many.
In an era of high taxes, combined with wage
controls and legislation favorable to insurance
and deferred benefits, nothing was more

(1) A large fund can be invested more
soundly and more economically than
a small fund.
(2) A large fund is in the best position to
take full advantage of the organized
continuous research on which sound
investment decisions are based.
(3) Affords diversification to the smaller
plans usually available only to the
larger ones.
As you know, we have contributory and
noncontributory plans. The trend is toward
noncontributory ones. While the contributory
plans have some worth-while advantages in
that they encourage thrift among the em
ployees and build up larger benefits faster
and the investment income is not subject to
income tax until withdrawn, there are also
some disadvantages. They are not conducive
to the best employee relations and the em
ployee sometimes resents the fact that he
must pay income tax on benefits he receives
as a result of his contribution while those of
his employer are tax deductible. Their con
tributions also present administrative prob
lems. Actually, the net cost of the plan will
be less if the employer pays the entire cost.
If there is a termination, employee contribu
tion must be refunded with interest, usually
at the rate of 2½% to 3%. In some plans,
employee contributions are permitted, in
others are mandatory, and prohibited in others.
A recent Treasury Ruling published in the
Estate Planner’s Letter may be of some in
terest: “A pension and profit sharing plan
which requires employees to make burdensome
contributions (usually anything in excess of
6% of their salary) is discriminatory. But if
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natural than an expansion of such benefits.
Part of it was due, however, to the adoption
by the Federal government on a national scale
of the principle, “Go now, pay later.”
How many persons realize that, already,
the young entrant into Social Security cover
age will have to pay (and have paid) on his
behalf, contributions equal to 169% of the
value of the benefits he can expect to receive?
Present members are paying 42%. About 42%
of current employer payments for fringe ben
efits are payments for time not worked, paid
vacations and holidays, sick leave, jury duty,
and other absences compensated, rest periods,
travel time, “get ready time” and so on. Inci
dentally, how many of us have ever computed
that two coffee breaks a day may entail a cost
of as much as 8 to 10% of payroll, a cost in
excess of that of most industrial pension plans.
Accounting for 40% of total fringe benefits
payments by employers are the so-called “em

ployee benefits” including costs of pension and
profit sharing plans, life, medical, surgical, and
hospitalization insurance, private unemploy
ment benefit funds, bonuses, etc.
Pensions account for the largest portion of
the 40%, with insurance plans next. Employ
ers should remain alert to the best means of
financing their employee benefits so that they
will derive the most benefits for the lowest
cost. In pension and profit sharing plans, long
range planning, through the medium of trust
fund financing, may mean savings in unit
costs of 20% or more. This results largely
from the investment diversification available
to corporate trustees, with resultant capital
growth, as well as improved yields.
The foregoing is the first of two articles on
Pension and Profit Sharing Plans, based on
papers presented at the joint annual meeting of
the American Women’s Society of Certified Public
Accountants and the American Society of Women
Accountants in Philadelphia, Pa., September 1960.

Tax News
Louise A. Sallmann, C.P.A.

Deferral of income is back in the “Tax
News” in bold-face type these days. Not since
the 1954 Code Section 452 furor, and subse
quent reversal in 1955, has there been so much
activity in this area.
In 1957 the Supreme Court held that the
Automobile Club of Michigan (353 US 180)
was taxable on the entire amount of the
annual dues in the year of receipt. It rejected
the taxpaper’s allocation of such income on a
time basis (1/12 to each month) as “purely
artificial.” The Court of Claims followed this
decision in the “American Automobile Associ
ation, CT. CLS., 181 F Supp 255.,” case. The
issue is practically identical except for a
variation in the time method. However, the
Supreme Court now has granted certiorari in
the latter case .... hence, all the excitement.
Various tax-services are voicing opinions as
to why the Supreme Court has taken this
action. The consensus seems to be that cer
tiorari has been granted to clear up the un
certainty created by the Michigan decision
as evidenced by conflicting interpretations of
it by the Second and Seventh Circuits. The
Second Circuit in Bressner Radio, Inc., 266
F2d 520, held that an accrual basis taxpayer
could defer the unearned portion of charges
made under television service contracts. This
decision had the effect of reducing the Su-

preme Court’s decision in the Michigan case
to a mere factual determination. Subsequently,
the Seventh Circuit in Streight Radio and Tele
vision, Inc., aff’g 33 TC 127, held that a tax
payer could not defer the unearned portion of
charges made under similar television service
contracts, under the principles of the Supreme
Court decision in Michigan.
The latest headline is provided by the
Eighth Circuit Court in its decision to allow
a dance studio to defer the unearned portion
of a contract price (even if prepaid) for dance
lessons. It holds that the real question is
whether the taxpayer’s accounting method re
flected its true income.

Where do we go from here? It is hoped that
the Supreme Court will adopt the more real
istic Bressner viewpoint and hold that prepaid
receipts are not income until earned by the
accrual basis taxpayer. There is nothing in
the “claim of right” doctrine laid down in
the North American Oil, 321 US 219, to the
contrary. In this case, the Supreme Court
merely held “earnings” received under a claim
of right was taxable when received although
the taxpayer may be required to return it later.
Possibly, Congress might take note of all
this controversy and reenact a modified version
of the repealed Section 452 and 462!
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